
Austria: Weeks after 4 Afghan Muslim migrants rape and murder 13-year-old, 3
Afghan Muslim migrants rape 15-year-old

Description

EU: And many more Afghan Muslim migrants are now coming to Europe and North America. What
could possibly go wrong? Celebrate diversity!

Why does this keep happening? A survivor of a Muslim rape gang in the UK has said that her rapists
would quote the Qur’an to her, and believed their actions justified by Islam. Thus it came as no surprise
when Muslim migrants in France raped a girl and videoed the rape while praising Allah and invoking
the Qur’an. In India, a Muslim gave a Qur’an and a prayer rug to the woman he was holding captive
and repeatedly raping. And the victim of an Islamic State jihadi rapist recalled: “He told me that
according to Islam he is allowed to rape an unbeliever. He said that by raping me, he is drawing closer
to God…He said that raping me is his prayer to God.” In India, a Muslim kidnapped and raped a 14-
year-old Hindu girl, and forced her to read the Qur’an and Islamic prayers. In Pakistan, another
Christian woman recounted that her rapist was also religious: “He threw me on the bed and started to
rape me. He demanded I marry him and convert to Islam. I refused. I am not willing to deny Jesus and
he said that if I would not agree he would kill me.” Rapists demanded that another girl’s family turn her
over to them, claiming that she had recited the Islamic profession of faith during the rape and thus
could not live among infidels.

The Qur’an teaches that Infidel women can be lawfully taken for sexual use (cf. its allowance for a man
to take “captives of the right hand,” 4:3, 4:24, 23:1-6, 33:50, 70:30). The Qur’an says: “O Prophet, tell
your wives and your daughters and the women of the believers to bring down over themselves of their
outer garments. That is more suitable that they will be known and not be abused. And ever is Allah
Forgiving and Merciful.” (33:59) The implication there is that if women do not cover themselves
adequately with their outer garments, they may be abused, and that such abuse would be justified.

However, anyone who points all this out will be excoriated as a “racist” and an “Islamophobe,” and
accordingly ignored.

“Sex torture in Linz: Three Afghans abuse girls (15) in their homes,” translated from “Sex-Tortur in Linz:
Drei Afghanen missbrauchen Mädchen (15) in Wohnung,” Wochenblick, August 24, 2021 (thanks to 
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):

Just a few weeks after the brutal rape and murder of Leonie (13) in Vienna, another serious
sexual assault on a young girl by several Afghans has caused national dismay. This time
the scene of the crime is in Linz, some details of the course of events are shockingly
reminiscent of the crime in the federal capital.

The girl (15) went with them into a flat shared by Afghans. Under the influence of
drugs, the three migrants started their sexual assault
According to the prosecutor, there have been no arrests and investigations are
ongoing
Linz has repeatedly been the scene of sexual and violent attacks by Afghan migrants
Afghans blatantly overrepresented in domestic crime statistics

According to media reports, a 15-year-old girl accompanied a “young Afghan” to his
communal accommodation in Linz. There the girl was apparently given drugs – it turned out
to be to make her compliant. Because according to the testimony of the young people, the
asylum seeker and two roommates assaulted her. Against her will, the Afghan men
subsequently committed serious sexual assaults on the teenage girl.

Suspects are still at large

The suspects are still at large. Not least because of the influence of the drug, the girl can
only vaguely remember the incidents. And similar to the Leonie case, all three suspect
Afghans reject any allegation. None of them admits to having sexually abused the girl. The
Linz public prosecutor’s office refers to police investigations that are still ongoing. Due to
alleged contradictions, there have been no arrests so far. It is the presumption of innocence.

Again and again problems with delinquent Afghans

Again and again there are brutal sexual assaults by Afghans, especially in our state capital.
An incident in 2018 was particularly shocking, when an 18-year-old was brutally raped by
an Afghan at Linz main train station in broad daylight – Wochenblick reported. Another case
last autumn was extremely perfidious, when an Afghan (20) attacked his girlfriend (17) with
a knife and then forced the seriously injured woman to claim that she was responsible for
the wounds.

Young, male asylum seekers from Afghanistan in particular are considered to be poorly
willing to integrate in this country. Many of them commit criminal offenses, and Afghans are
massively overrepresented in domestic crime statistics. As Wochenblick recently
discovered in a focus area, they are nine and ten times as likely to be found among
suspects in drug and sexual offenses, respectively. Across all types of crime, Afghans were
four times more likely to be criminals than the average Austrian population.
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